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Run March 26 and April 2, 1846

Sangamo Journal

Springfi eld, Illinois

WESTWARD, HO!

F OR  OR E G ON  A N D  C A L I F OR N I A !
Who wants to go to California without costing them
anything? As many as eight young men, of good character, 
who can drive an ox team, will be accommodated by gentle-
men who will leave this vicinity about the first of April. 
Come, boys! You can have as much land as you want with-
out costing you any thing. The government of California 
gives large tracts of land to persons who have to move there.
The first suitable persons who apply, will be engaged. The
emigrants who intend moving to Oregon or California this 
spring, from the adjoining counties, would do well to be
in this place about the first of next month. Are there not a
number from Decatur, Macon county, going?

G. DONNER and others.   Springfield, March 18, 1846.

c c

c c
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 Hunger 

None of this is my fault.

If you are looking to blame someone or something, then look some-

where else. Yes, I am Hunger. And in this story I am everywhere. I am 

in every stomach pang and every heartbeat. I am in every want. I am in 

every desire. Every dream and ambition. Even hope. For hope is born 

of Hunger. Even in the midst of the most sumptuous meal, I am there 

between bites. Hunger and abundance are constant companions. Two 

oxen connected by a common yoke.

But do not blame me for anything that happens in these pages. A 

single cell divides into two cells because it craves more. The unborn babe 

hungers unconsciously for consciousness. The soul hungers to become 

fl esh — a wagon of blood and bone on which to ride. We cry so we might 

breathe. We open our eyes so we might see. We open a book so we might 

read. We read so we might know.

But do not blame me. I would not be speaking to you now if you did you

not hunger to know how the story unfolds. It is because of you, and your 

need, that I exist at all.

I have nothing invested. I am only Hunger. And Hunger has no 

choice. Just as the river has no choice but to fl ow and freeze. Just as the 

snow has no choice but to fall. And fall it will. But neither the river nor 

the snow have anything invested. They do not care. And neither do I.

Hunger does not make choices. Only humans can do that. So do not 

blame me. Do not blame Hunger. I am merely here to tell the tale.





PART ONE

All in the Getting Started

May 27– July 31, 1846

Big Blue River to Bridger’s Fort
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Patty Reed The Angel
On the Oregon Trail

Dear God,

I know I ought not pray in the middle of a sermon,

but I reckon it’s all right if a tiny prayer leaks out just a little.

This preacher man has got it all fi gured out.

I guess he must know you personally.

Now, God, you know that I was with Grandma Keyes when she died.

She gave me a lock of her hair and a pincushion.

And best of all, she gave me her tiny dolly named Angel.

“A dolly named Angel for an angel named Patty,” she told me.

“I’ve had Angel since I was knee-high to a grasshopper,” she said.

I said, “I should be crying, but I cain’t make the tears.”

“That’s ’cause you’re special, Patty Reed,” she said.

“And you know I’m a-goin’ to a better place than this.you

So if you ever feel like cryin’, you just look at little Angel instead.

And save your precious tears for more important things.”

Then she up and died, but I guess, by now, you know that.

Amen
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 Hunger 

A hawk fl ies by overhead. Its shadow crosses the hatless heads of the 

funeral goers below. The fl eeting shadow draws a line to a frock-coated 

preacher raising a Bible, eyes closed, face upward, as if speaking to the 

clouds.

Today our hearts hunger. A good woman is gone.

But as we weep we must rejoice in our faith

that the soul of Sarah Keyes now feasts with the Lord.

Listening to the preacher but catching few words is the man they 

call Old Hardcoop, standing by the open grave wringing his hat in his 

hands. A cutler by trade, he hired on, back in Independence, to work for 

a stone-faced German named Ludwig Keseberg. The small balding man 

in the blue satin waistcoat and dusty trousers is still winded from helping 

to dig the grave. Not his job, but he tries to be useful.

The deceased, a Mrs. Keyes, was a neighbor of George Donner from 

Springfi eld, Illinois. Old Hardcoop had never laid eyes on her, confi ned 

as she was to a feather bed in the Reed family wagon. Mrs. Keyes was 

practical enough to die while the wagon train was already in a forced 

camp, halted on the swollen banks of the Big Blue River so the travelers 

could build a raft to ferry their wagons across.

The men were already felling and hollowing trees for the raft, so 

it was easy enough to split the boards for a cottonwood coffi n to hold 

Mrs. Keyes’s feather-light remains. An Englishman named Denton has 

shaped a tombstone and chiseled into it the following:

Mrs. Sarah Keyes

Died May 29, 1846

Aged 70

The entire camp has ceased its labors out of respect. Closest to the 

waiting grave is the nearest kin, the Reeds. In life Mrs. Keyes had been 
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the grand matron of the Reed family. Her son-in-law, the tall Mr. James 

Reed, comforts his sobbing wife, Margret. Next to them, holding hands, 

stand Eliza and Baylis Williams, the Reeds’ household help. Eliza, an 

excellent cook, is deaf, and her brother Baylis, an albino, is nearly blind.

In front of Mr. and Mrs. Reed fi dget their four children. The two 

Reed boys are busy teasing the little family dog, Cash. The girls, eight-

year-old Patty and twelve-year-old Virginia, are standing with their arms 

folded tightly across their white pinafores. With Grandma Keyes gone, 

Virginia fears she will be expected to look after the whole brood herself. 

Her face casts out daggers in all directions.

For Sarah Keyes has gone to Jesus.

And Jesus is the bread of life.

Thirteen-year-old, redheaded Eddie Breen has fallen asleep on his 

feet. His redheaded mother, Mrs. Breen, holding a baby in one arm, fl icks 

Eddie’s ear with her free hand. When he wakes with a gasp, the fi ve other 

redheaded Breen boys snicker. Redheaded Mr. Breen shushes them all. 

Mr. Breen is a man of God and wants to hear the sermon. Eddie nods 

off again.

Coughing slightly, standing next to Mr. Breen, is Jacob Donner, sickly 

and stick thin. And on Jacob’s arm is his morose wife, Elizabeth — known 

to most as Aunt Betsy. Jacob Donner is the younger brother to George 

Donner, who, as I said, was a neighbor to the Reeds back in Springfi eld. 

The Donner brothers have a dozen children between them of various 

shapes and sizes. Standing dry-eyed and easy beside George Donner 

is his wife, Tamzene, barely fi ve feet tall, barely ninety pounds. Mrs. 

Tamzene Donner, a retired schoolteacher and amateur botanist, is full of 

great ambition. She has a deep, insatiable hunger for knowledge. And she 

is as large in personality as she is small in body.

In the vernacular of the day, Mrs. Tamzene Donner is ten pounds of 

shot in a fi ve-pound cannon.
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Patty Reed The Angel
On the Oregon Trail, the Big Blue River

Dear God,

Thank you for the fl avorful food and the real nice funeral.

It was a bit wordy but the singing was good.

Grandma Keyes would have liked the food part real fi ne.

Just so you know, I’m taking care of Tommy now

while Ma has her hands full with cooking and sick headaches.

I told Tommy that Grandma Keyes was in the ground.

I said, “Her body is in the dirt but the rest of her is in here.”

I pointed, and Tommy says, “You mean Gramma’s in your belly?”

“No, I mean here,” says I. And, real careful, I pointed to my bosom.

I mean I pointed to the place where my bosom will one day be.

Then I pointed to Tommy’s bosom. “In your heart, silly,” says I.

Goodbye for now, God. I got chores to do.

And I know that you got chores, too.

But take good care of Grandma Keyes.

Amen
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 Hunger 

It takes two whole days to ferry each wagon over the rapid current of the 

Big Blue River. The men chop two large cottonwoods and hollow them 

out like canoes. Then they attach both canoes with crosspieces to fashion 

a double hull capable of carrying one wagon at a time. A guide rope is 

run from bank to bank, and oxen are used for the pulling, along with men 

who stand in the frigid water to their armpits. It is precarious work, and 

at fi rst the men swamp one side or the other on the load-up or dismount. 

But after a dozen crossings they begin taking wagons over fully loaded, 

even carrying women and children. The animals are all swum over, and 

one bellowing ox is lost to the Big Blue’s current. Even a river, you see, 

can have an appetite.

An ox is slow but cheaper than a mule or horse. An ox is slow but can 

eat just about anything. An ox is slow but it is strong. When an ox gives 

out, you can switch with a spare. And an ox is what they call “rations on 

the hoof,” which means, in a pinch, you can eat it.
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Ludwig Keseberg The Madman
On the Oregon Trail, going west

My full name is Johann Ludwig Christian Keseberg.

My dear wife, Philippine, calls me Ludwig, but to the Americans,

who are suspicious of anything foreign, I am Lewis.

I keep to myself and my family. And if the others think me strange,

that is because they treat me like a stranger.

Philippine and I married in Prussia. In the city of Berleburg.

I was born there. It was supposed to be my home.

But my father was Berleburg’s Lutheran minister,

and Philippine was Catholic — and, oh, such a scandal that was.

We married for love, and those whom I loved have cursed me for it.

We had twin daughters, Mathilda and Ada.

But Father was a bitter man. He would not accept my new family.

And so we left to America. But our troubles followed across the water.

Not two months after we arrived, our little Mathilda died,

making her twin, Ada, a source of both comfort and pain.

Fits of anger would possess me. I would lash out at anything . . .

anyone.

Now Philippine is pregnant again.

We are on our way west hoping fi nally to escape our bad luck,

but the wagons are going too slow.

Arguments. Brawls. Cursing. Fistfi ghts. Two men even draw knives.

It seems the greatest danger we will face on this journey . . .

is ourselves.
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Tamzene Donner The Scholar
On the Oregon Trail, going west

 Rise and shine, folks! Rise and shine!

 I left my rooster back in Illinois!

 Rise and shine! Rise and shine!

 And if you can’t shine,

 well, at least you can rise!

That’s my husband. As subcaptain, his job is to wake up the camp

and to get his little contingent all hitched and on the road.

I married George Donner when I was thirty-seven.

I was his third wife; he my second husband, and a kind friend.

My fi rst husband, Tully, and I had been married three blissful years. 

And then . . .

our little son died in September. Our baby girl died in November.

And then . . . in December . . . Tully slipped away himself.

He died on the twenty-fourth, a cruel and bitter Christmas gift from 

God.

I was not there when he died. The doctor says Tully called to me.

He reached out his hand for me, but I was not there.

I nearly died myself from the grief of it.

I vowed I would never give my heart so completely,

and I’ve kept that vow to this very day.
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Virginia Reed The Princess
On the Oregon Trail, going west

The fi rst couple days after we crossed the Big Blue,

the weather was cloudy, cold, and windy. June felt like November.

It was too cold to ride my pony, Billy, so I huddled in the family wagon.

Through every bump and jostle Ma snuggled the younger children,

the way she used to snuggle me, back when I had her all to myself.

Jimmy. Tommy. Patty. Patty’s doll, and me. We all sat and listened

to the wind whip across the canvas. It was a lonely sound.

“Grandma’s pallet is so empty.” Patty wept a little.

When Patty wept, Tommy cried, and that made Jimmy wail.that

Then Ma started in. Then I started in, too. A regular weeping bee.

Now Ma laughs all o’ sudden. She tickles the boys, and she says,

“We are weighing this wagon down with our sorrows.

Our hearts are so heavy, I’m surprised we haven’t broken an axle!”

The children laugh, and so do I. “Not only that,” she goes on,

“I think the wind has died down and the sun has come out.”

And she was right. As if Ma just wishing had made it so.
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 Hunger 

The sun fi nally reemerges about the time the wagon train reaches the 

Platte River, the second week in June. The rain-soaked cold retreats 

across the plains, seeming to take with it the company’s sorrow over the 

death of Sarah Keyes.

Abundant water and forage are essential to their success. An endless 

supply of water runs to their right. An endless supply of grass grows to 

their left. It seems as if the great herds that travel with them — the oxen, 

saddle horses, pack mules, milk cows, and beef cattle — might literally eat 

their way to the Pacifi c Ocean.

You see, dear reader, how our heroes are driven by hunger.

A New York newspaper calls it “manifest destiny.” The twenty-eight 

United States are bursting through their frontier borders. No matter 

that the land is already occupied by generations of Pawnee, Arapaho, 

Cheyenne, and Shoshone. No matter that Northern California is already 

part of Mexico. The white man’s maps are blank. The West is an empty 

gut that demands to be fi lled.
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James Reed The Aristocrat
On the Oregon Trail, following the Platte River

I am a wealthy man. And I’m not ashamed to crow about it.

At the end of the day, James Reed gets the job done.

I’m not afraid to get my hands dirty, but that’s what hired hands are for.

As for me, I’d rather be hunting. And there’s plenty hunting here.

The wilds of Nebraska are a perfect hunter’s paradise.

Grouse in the grass, geese in the sky, herds of buffalo to the horizon.

Yesterday I brought down the largest bull elk I’ve seen in all my life.

But my elk was soon forgotten when two old trappers one-upped me

by killing a buffalo each. They were treated like heroes in camp.

Two perfect stars. And I hungered to have my day.

So today I asked to join in the hunt — two shining stars and one sucker.

They laughed about it and said, “Okay, Mr. Reed. Bring yer pretty knife,

and you can do the butcherin’ . . . after we’re done droppin’ ’em.”

My only ambition was to remove the stars from their brows

and to erase the sniggering smiles from their tobacco-stained faces.

I had armed myself with two pistols, powder and lead to reload.

I’ll have you know that I am no slouch in the saddle, and what is more,

I happened to be riding Glaucus, the fi nest and fastest horse on the plains.

My daughter, Virginia, who has been riding since she could walk,

rode up on her pony and said, “Wait for me, Pa!”

I bent down and whispered, “Not now, my princess. These two fellows,

they think your papa is green, and I’m about to take them to school.”
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Virginia Reed The Princess
On the Oregon Trail, following the Platte River

“Wait for me, Pa! I want to come along.”

Each day Pa and I would ride out together,

he on Glaucus and I on little Billy,

and we would scout out the water and grass up ahead.

But this particular morning he left me behind

like he used to do back home.

I’ve seen Pa ride away so many times, I’ve memorized his back.

Suddenly a voice makes me jump near out of my saddle.

“Why so glum, Virginia? Your face is longer than your pony’s.”

It is Eddie Breen, all red hair and freckles and a big toothy grin.

“Lord help me, Edward, you are always sneaking up on me!” I said.

I liked to call him Edward instead of Eddie like everybody else.

“I was watching you,” he said. “And your daddy, I mean.

Glaucus has got to be the fastest horse I ever did see.”

Edward spoke with an Irish accent that sounded like music.

Pa has the same accent, though he tries to undo it.

“Glaucus is no faster than Billy,” I said.

“Ah, would that be a challenge, m’lady?” Edward grinned.

“First one to the parlor wagon is winner,” I said.

“Keep an eye out for gopher holes. You can count us off.”

Billy’s head turned toward our family wagon in the distance.

“One!” Edward shouted.

“Two!”

“Th —”

And before he could say “three,” I was off like lightning.

“Hey, you cheated!” Edward shouted behind me.

Me and Billy were like a single animal in fl ight.

“Don’t you know nothing, Edward Breen?” I shouted back.

“Way out here there ain’t no rules!”
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Patty Reed The Angel
On the Oregon Trail, following the Platte River

Dear God,

Please keep a lookout for Virginia’s good stiff-brim bonnet.

She lost it somewhere out on the prairie,

and, as you know, whatever you lose on the prairie

you lose forever.

Pa went off with the hunters

and I’d appreciate if you would

guide Glaucus around any gopher holes.

Glaucus is a smart horse and very brave.

And it would be a shame to lose

Grandma Keyes and our best horse

within the same month.

Let Glaucus run fast. Let Pa’s bullets fl y true.

And God, we would all like some nice buffalo steaks.all

Miss Eliza discovered buffalo poo patties

(once dried) can be burned for fuel,

and buffalo poo fl avors the food “better’n hickory coals.”

Did you know that dried buffalo poo tasted of hickory?

Well, I guess you did ! Since you are God and all.re

Anyway, keep your eyes peeled for Virginia’s bonnet.

Amen
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Tamzene Donner The Scholar
On the Oregon Trail, following the Platte River

150 pounds fl our, 50 pounds sugar

75 pounds meat for each, 30 pounds cornmeal

Of all the items I packed into our wagons

40 pounds bacon, 20 pounds beans

in preparation for this amazing trip west,

20 pounds coffee, 5 pounds tea

½ pound saleratus, 10 pounds rice

Of everything, there is nothing more valuable than . . . the sunbonnet.

I’ve outfi tted all fi ve of my girls in bonnets and linsey dresses.

Elitha and Leanna, my stepdaughters, are thirteen and eleven,

so they’re in charge of Frances, Georgia, and Eliza.

I’ve sent them all off to gather buffalo chips.

(With chalk and slate, I have calculated the wagons at two and a quarter 

miles per hour,

so there is very little danger of even a toddler being left behind.)

Meanwhile, I’ve taken a moment for a bit of botanizing.

The prairie between the Blue and the Platte was beautiful beyond words.

I’ve collected many specimens and pressed them into my book:

the creeping hollyhock, lupine and tulips, primrose, larkspur,

and a couple blooms that I’ve never seen the likes of  !

These moments to read and botanize are rare and far between.

Mostly, I cook and tend “the Littles”— as we call the three younger girls.

Churn the butter. Tend the girls. Gather wood or chips for the fi re. 

Cook again.

They eat. I cook. They eat. I cook. They eat. And eat. And eat!
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James Reed The Aristocrat
On the Oregon Trail, following the Platte River

My two hunting companions could not believe their eyes!

I had brought down two big buffalo bulls,

and then had a little calf square in my sights,

but the shot went wide and my bullet just grazed it.

It was a fl esh wound on the little fellow’s shoulder.

The calf stopped and froze, more startled than hurt.

I started to reload, but then the creature came over to me

and stood there bawling like it thought Glaucus was its mother!

I couldn’t bring myself to shoot it after that.

And damned if that calf didn’t just follow me

all the way back to camp — where I was welcomed as a hero!

Not only had I provided buffalo steaks for all,

I had brought the children a pet calf as well.

Our star hunters acknowledged I shined brighter that day

for I had brought down two buffalo and herded a third.

And, yes, I bragged a bit. But what of it?

What use is a sunrise without a little cock-a-doodle-doo?

Nobody but Keseberg seemed to mind,

and even he quieted down once the meat was sizzling in the fi re.he

Everyone’s your friend . . .

so long as their bellies are full.
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 Hunger 

You see by now how healthy Hunger can be.

The fi rst half of June, the emigrants hunt their way through the 

abundant game. James Reed, George Donner, and even Ludwig Keseberg 

all bring in buffalo, ducks, and pheasant for dinner. Each morning a 

bugler sounds reveille. At their fi res the women fi ll the air with the scents 

of coffee and bacon. George Donner mounts his gray mare and rides 

throughout the camp shouting, “Chain up, boys! Chain up!” By 7:00 a.m. 

they are on the move.

Midday, they stop for the “nooning,” and a lunch of cold meat and 

cornmeal is served. The draft animals graze and drink. Some of the 

hired men are double tired from guard duty the previous night, and sleep 

beneath the wagons.

The nooning naps last no more than an hour, and then the journey 

recommences. By 4:30 or 5:00, the pioneers stop for the night. The wag-

ons are drawn into a circle to form a corral for the animals. Family tents 

and campfi res are set outside the circle.

The fi rst woman to arrive and set up her fi re will take care to pass on 

her embers to the next. And from camp to camp the fi re is passed around. 

Dinner is cooked and eaten. The dishes are washed. Babies put down. 

Diapers hung. And the younger folks gather round the fi res. Talk. Gossip. 

Flirt. Sing a song or two. After dark the men and older boys sit outside 

the perimeter to guard the herd.

The next day will be a repeat of the last. And so on. Fifteen miles in 

a day is considered a good pace.

In time our pioneers ford the shallows of the Platte’s south fork and 

cross a barren patch — nearly a day without water. Then they quench their 

thirst at the Platte’s north fork, which will become their new road for a 

while. They pass the famous Chimney Rock, a sandstone pillar, tower-

ing three hundred feet above the surrounding fl at land. The soil becomes 

sandy. The landscape is punctuated by rock outcroppings and cactus. As 

June comes to a close they begin to encounter the occasional ox or cow, 

gone lame and left behind to die.
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James Reed The Aristocrat
On the Oregon Trail, at Fort Laramie

A man named Lansford Hastings,

has written a book that claims the existence

of a shortcut — which I cannot get out of my mind.

As a stroke of luck, after we reached Fort Laramie

I met an old acquaintance, James Clyman,

whom I fought side by side with in the Black Hawk War.

Clyman had just come east over the shortcut

with none other than Lansford Hastings himself   !

But Clyman says, “I advise against the Hastings Cutoff, Reed.

It is true, of course, that I made it through,

but you don’t have the same experience

and you’ve got wagons and women and children.

All I  had to care for was a horse and a pack mule.I

Take the regular wagon track and never leave it.

It is barely possible to get through if you follow it,

and may be impossible if you don’t!”

Now an ordinary man would listen to that

and hear the word “impossible.”

But James Reed is no ordinary man!

The words I  heard were: “I . . . made . . . it . . . through.”

And if Clyman could make it through,

I fi gure James Reed can make it through, too!

There is a nigher route, and it is of no use

to take a roundabout course.

I feel it in my gut.
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Patty Reed The Angel
On the Oregon Trail, along the North Platte River

Dear God,

Thank you for the sweet lemonade.

And thank you for letting us rest our feet awhile.

And thank you for the pretty hills

that shine all around us like gold.

Thank you for the glorious Fourth of July

and for letting the United States of America

reach the good old age of seventy years —

the same as Grandma Keyes. I drank to her memory

and I gave my dolly, Angel, a tiny tipple, too.

Thank you for the fi ddle, fl ute, and dog drum.

And a special thanks to the dog

from which the drum was made.

On July 3 that dog was barking all night to wake the dead.

By July 4 that dog was dead himself

and his skin was stretched tight over the drum.

I got no earthly idea what became of the rest of him.

I suppose he’s barking up there in heaven with you.

Up there in heaven I guess a noisy dog’s bark

sounds like twittering birds on a soft breeze.

Here on the trail that dog drove all of us crazy.

Anyway, thank you for the dog.

Amen
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James Reed The Aristocrat
On the Oregon Trail, along the North Platte River

At the evening camp meeting, a lone rider, a Mr. Bonnie,

who had come from California, delivered an important open letter.

Bonnie had been sent from Fort Bridger to share the letter’s contents

with every emigrant he encountered, and he had some good news.

The letter advised of a cutoff from the usual California road

that would shorten the journey by three hundred miles!

What’s more, the writer of the letter said he was waiting at Fort Bridger

to show the way and personally escort any wagons through.rsonally

The letter was signed Lansford W. Hastings — the very man

who had written The Emigrants’ Guide to Oregon and California.

I had the book in the back of my wagon, and so did George Donner.

George Donner’s eye met mine, and we both smiled.
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Virginia Reed The Princess
On the Oregon Trail, Independence Rock

I had heard talk of Independence Rock all the previous year.

And we expected to fi nd it so tall as to hardly see its top,

but from the distance we was at, it looked tame and uninteresting.

Eddie Breen and I set out on our ponies to have a nigher look.

“Have you noticed,” I ask Edward, “how the closer you get to grown,

the more you learn that the real truth is never as exciting as a fancy lie?”

“I got no idea what you’re talking about,” he says.

“Like that story Milt Elliott told us round the campfi re,

’bout the Nebraska farmer who left his horse in the cornfi eld.

A swarm o’ grasshoppers blows in and descends on the corn,

and the farmer goes off for help. But when the farmer gets back,

not an hour later, his entire corn crop is gone and his horse is gone, too.

And the grasshoppers are drinking corn liquor ’n playing horseshoes!”

“Yup, that’s a stretcher, all right,” says Eddie. “And funny, too!”

“It’s funny. But it ain’t the real truth,” I say. “The truth is simple:

a huge swarm of grasshoppers ate up all the corn.”

“The simple truth ain’t near as funny,” Edward says.

“Well, everything I’ve heard about Independence Rock was a fancy lie,

’cause I’m looking at it now and it ain’t much,” I say.

Then a thought occurs to me out of the blue.

“Do you think Hastings Cutoff is just a fancy lie?” I say.

“Not according to me da,” Eddie says.

“And your father says it’s for real as well.your

Don’t you believe what your da says is true?”
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“I sure don’t believe what Pa says about you,” I blurt out.

“What do you mean? What does he say about me?”

I imitate Pa, using the Irish accent he tries to hide:

“ ‘That Eddie Breen, he has got the fastest horse on the plains.

Why the Breen boy’s horse is even faster than Glaucus! And that’s fast!

But there ain’t no way that Breen boy,no way

on his lame-foot near-dead sorry old nag,

can beat Virginia Reed’s Billy in a race

from here to that uninteresting humbug of a rock.’ ”

Edward jumps at the challenge, like I knew he would.

“This time you count us off,” he says.you

I count: “One . . . two . . .” And I set off before I reach “three.”

“Hey, you cheat!” yells Eddie behind me.

But I am already gone. Me and Billy light out across the grass.

We splash across the Sweetwater River, cold in the hot sun.

And that’s how I lost my second  bonnet.second
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Upon Independence Rock

With gunpowder, tar, and buffalo grease

They enter their names to the registry

Of those going west and away without cease

Toward a future of promise and mystery

Full of gunpowder, tar, and buffalo grease

With gunpowder, tar, and buffalo grease

Recording the roster for heaven to see

Writing lines to a pioneer litany

On a primitive emigrant altarpiece

Made of gunpowder, tar, and buffalo grease
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Patty Reed The Angel
On the Oregon Trail, Independence Rock

Dear God,

Tommy and I are agreed

that Independence Rock is a wonderful wonder.

I think it looks like the hump of a giant buffalo

that’s been buried under the ground.

Tommy says it looks like

a very large mountain of buffalo poo.

About halfway up the rock

is a little pine tree growing all by itself.

Tommy says, “Hey, Patty, how’d that tree get up there?”

And I says, “God put that tree there, of course.”

And he says, “I bet God put that little tree up there

so the little tree could be closer to heaven.”

Ma says we’re not supposed to wonder

why God — I mean why You — do anything

’cause only You and the angels know the answer.

But I reckon Tommy’s answer was pretty close to true.

Amen
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Ludwig Keseberg The Madman
On the Oregon Trail, Devil’s Gate

We set up camp at a place called the Devil’s Gate,

a narrow passage with sheer granite cliffs, maybe four hundred feet high.

And this is where I fi rst heard the beautiful voice of my son.

With the help of Mrs. Donner and Mrs. Reed, Philippine brought forth

in the nighttime, by candlelight inside our family wagon.

“Come in and meet your son,” Mrs. Donner said.

I climbed into the wagon.

“Johann Ludwig Christian Keseberg,” Philippine said,

“let me introduce Johann Ludwig Christian Keseberg Junior.”

“Hallo, Ludwig Jr.,” I said. “Welcome to the new world.”

Mrs. Donner lingered awhile.

I had always felt especially comfortable around Mrs. Donner.

She was a poetic soul.

And she harbored a heavy sadness somewhere deep inside her heart.

We never spoke of it, but I sensed she saw it in me as well.

The Devil’s Gate seemed to glow magically in the moonlight.

A far-off fi ddle’s music mingled with my new son’s tiny coos.

“Through that gate,” I told Mrs. Donner, “awaits die Zukunft,

the future,

a whole horizon of possibilities and second chances.”
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James Reed The Aristocrat
On the Oregon Trail, Parting of the Ways

On July 19, we fi nally reached the Parting of the Ways,

where the road plainly forks and you choose your fate.

To the right is the tried-and-true trail to Fort Hall.

To the left is the trail to Fort Bridger and the cutoff.

We camped on the Little Sandy River and a meeting was called.

A time to argue left or right and to fi nalize our crews.
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The Parting of the Ways
On the Oregon Trail, Parting of the Ways

The left fork is the road to take.

    We say you’re making a mistake.

    The right fork is the better road.

We say you’re wrong. That road is slow.

The left-hand fork will lead the way

to Hastings Cutoff past Salt Lake,

a shorter road, a quicker trip.

The left-hand fork’s the one we’ll take.

    The right-hand fork is tried and true.

    Hastings and his claims are fake.

    The shortcut isn’t worth the risk.

    The right-hand fork’s the one we’ll take.

We’ve made our point.

We’ve raised our voice.

    We’ve heard enough.

    We’ve had our say.

Left hand!

    Right hand!

Make a choice!   Make a choice!

Shake hands . . .

    . . . and go

two separate ways.  two separate ways.
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James Reed The Aristocrat
On the Oregon Trail, Parting of the Ways

Then a vote was called:

 “All those for the right fork, raise your hand.”

And another:

 “All those for the left fork, hold ’em high.”

And suddenly We became Us and Them.

George Donner and his brother Jacob raised hands for the Cutoff.

And the Eddys, and the Murphys, the Fosters and the Pikes,

the Breens and Mr. Dolan (all of ’em Catholics),

the Wolfi ngers, Joe Reinhardt, and the Kesebergs (all Germans).

We had with us a dozen or so teamsters and hands, Sam Shoemaker,

Milt Elliott, Old Hardcoop, Charlie Stanton, and a bachelor or two.

All in all we counted nineteen wagons and a good many guns.

This wasn’t half of what I’d hoped for, but it would do.

So long as we had proper leadership.

A captain was needed for our newly formed train.

And so another election commenced to see who it might be.

I knew I was the best man for the job. And all the others knew it, too.

But I also knew I would not likely be chosen.

I knew I wasn’t well loved by some. But I’d rather be right than loved.

So, of course, I was not surprised when George Donner

was nominated and elected captain of our wagons.

Let history call our group “the Donner Party.” I care not.

 The people may elect  the man that they like,lect

 but they follow the man that can lead.
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 Hunger 

We make our choices. It is that simple, really. Choose the left-hand fork, 

and follow the path that winds through pools of rancid water. Perhaps the 

oxen may drink it. Perhaps two or three oxen may die.

Choose the right-hand fork, and maybe the oxen will live to die 

another day. But the right fork may lead to a den of rattlesnakes. The 

lucky oxen may panic and run over a child. One never knows.

What if beyond the poison water there exists a pot of gold? Or a 

greener pasture? Or a shorter way to California?

Every explorer wants to see what is waiting around the next bend. 

Just like every gambler wants to see (must see) the face of the deck’s next 

card. Curiosity is just a variety of hunger. Hunger is just a variety of hope. 

Take note of that fact, dear reader. It will come in handy later on.
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James Reed The Aristocrat
The road to Fort Bridger

Not long after the Parting of the Ways,

as we followed the trail along Dry Sandy Creek,

we had stopped to noon at a spot by the river

with grass and standing pools.

The oxen foraged as usual, but after drinking they got sick.

Grandma Keyes used to tease me no end,

telling me, “You love your dang bulls more than my daughter!”

It is true, I’ve got a big heart when it comes to the animals.

Not just the draft animals and horses, but the pigs and chickens,

and the cattle and dogs. I call each one by name

and never fail to pat some critter on the head and share a word with it.

Any one of my draft animals is of more use to me than most men.

So you might imagine how I felt when my two best oxen,

Bally and George, started to bellow and shift on their feet,

then fi nally knee-buckled, one after the other, and died.

Bally was brindled and bald-faced (hence the name),

and George was a big Durham steer, smarter than most men.

Bally and George had worked as a pair at my mill for years.

“Better look at this, Mr. Reed,” said Milt, who was kneeling by a puddle.

I could smell it myself. The water was stagnant and brackish.

Milt stood up with his hands on his face and spoke quietly.

“This water is poison.”
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Patty Reed  The Angel
The road to Fort Bridger

Dear God,

When Grandma Keyes died, there was a lot of praying.

But nobody has prayed not a word for ol’ Bally and George.

So don’t forget to open up the pearly gates once they arrive.

I assume Bally and George were Methodists like the rest of us,

but they could have been Presbyterians or Papists for all I know.

It’s hard to cipher a bull’s religious inclinations from looks alone.

Just ignore the brand and suffer the oxen to come unto Jesus

so that Grandma Keyes will now have some company,

aside from just You and Jesus.

Tonight Mr. Breen didn’t play his fi ddle at all.

The cattle dying has made the whole camp sad and quiet,

but Eddie Breen stopped by the fi re.

The Breens don’t sit much with us Reeds and Donners,

on accounta the Breens being Papists and foreigners.

But Eddie just plopped down easy as you please

and told Pa how sorry he was about ol’ Bally and George,

and Pa said, “Thank you, son.” And that was that and nobody died.

Except for ol’ Bally and George, of course,

but they were already dead, as you no doubt know.

Amen
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James Reed The Aristocrat
At Fort Bridger

I still felt the sting of losing Bally and George

as our wagons arrived the next day at Fort Bridger,

a miserable and wretched jumble of ramshackle huts.

There weren’t even pickets up for defense.

But the owners of the fort itself are two honest and industrious men.

Jim Bridger and Louis Vasquez are two diamonds in this rough wilderness.

They seem to me and George Donner to be men of quality and courage.

They praise our decision to travel the Hastings Cutoff.

They report the new route is perfectly practicable for wagons.

They tell us it is a savings of three hundred fi fty miles and a better route.

A fi ne level road with plenty of water and grass.

As it happens, Hastings himself is guiding an advance party,

so we have the added advantage of following directly in their wheel ruts.

“You can camp in the medder by the fort,” says Bridger.

“And we’re happy to sell or trade out oxen or horses!”

Later at the trading post’s corral I chose a yoke of oxen

to replace poor old Bally and George.

George Donner had his eye on a pair of huge Galloway bulls

standing at the back of the corral. Galloways have a good thick coat

that recommends them for the colder weather.

“How much for the Galloways?” asks Mr. Donner.

“Oh, them,” says Bridger. “You don’t want them animals.”

“Why not?” says Donner. “They look to be in good order.”

“Oh, they are the best yoke of the whole bunch,” says Vasquez.re

“Problem is, they won’t take orders from nobody but the boy.”

“The boy?” Donner says. “What boy is that?”

And as if in answer to the question,

a tall, lanky kid steps from behind one of the big bulls.

He walks over to us with long, energetic strides.

He is wearing buckskin britches and a calico shirt.
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He has a worn-out hat on his head, a goad stick in his hand,

and a big hunting knife, like my own, in his belt.

“Sorry, but these animals, they ain’t for sale,” the boy says.

Then he grins really wide and says,

“Buck and Bright, they’s the only family I got left.”
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Baptiste Trudeau  The Orphan
At Fort Bridger

Buck and Bright really are the only family I got left.re

My father, he is dead. And my mother, she ran off.

Father claimed she was Mexican, if you can believe him.

Father never was one to bother with the truth of a story,

but he sure did know a lot about training bulls to the yoke.

Father didn’t care much for breeding, so he left that mostly to me

while he disappeared trapping for months at a time.

By the time I was fourteen I had taken care of the livestock

from Bent’s Fort on the Arkansas to Bridger’s right here.

I learned how to stretch beaver pelts on hoops to dry

and prepare the bundles for transport to St. Louis.

I learned to shoot and to cook and to ride and to stay alive.

Most important, I learned how to transform a steer into a working ox.

I was still down at Bent’s Fort when I met Buck and Bright.

They were cute wobble-legged calves back then.

I got them used to handling and all the verbal commands.

I trained them to the yoke my very own self from day one.

We grew up together, you might say, and then Daddy got himself killed.

The one thing I have of him is a fi ne wool blanket.

I went north to Fort Bridger where I met John Frémont

and none other than Kit Carson himself, and I joined them headed west.

I had to leave Buck and Bright behind at the fort.

But Buck and Bright wouldn’t take commands from no other drover.

They wouldn’t work around the fort at all, and yet they kept on eating.

And at close to eighteen hundred pounds each, you can bet they ate a lot.

By the time I returned to the fort, Jim Bridger

wanted to turn them both into T-bone steaks and mule saddles!

“Sorry,” I say to the two men, “but these animals ain’t for sale.”

I tell them, “Lansford Hastings came through a week ago
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with about fi fty wagons all wanting to buy Buck and Bright.

I got plenty o’ offers.” I go on. “I turned ’em all down.”

The elder of the two men, he sizes me up and says,

“How old are you, son?” I can tell he’s hatching a plan.

“I’m near twenty years old,” I lie.

“You’re lying,” he says. “Bridger says you’re sixteen.”

“I may be sixteen,” I say, “but I’m more a mountain man than you suckers.

I can speak to the Crow and the Snakes and the Sioux.

And I know more ’bout oxen than most men twice my age.”

“Oh, is that right?” says the younger man.

“I know enough to keep my yokes from drinking poison,” I say.

“Why you no-account mongrel!” he says. “How dare you —”

The younger man’s face turns red, and he comes at me.

But the older man steps between us with a smile and says,

“You got to admit, Reed; the boy is right.” Then he turns to me

and he says, “I tell you what, uh . . . What’s your name, son?”

“Baptiste,” I say. “Jean Baptiste Trudeau. Most just calls me Baptiste.”

“I tell you what, Baptiste. Those are the two fi nest bulls I’ve ever seen.

My name is George Donner,

and it would be my honor if they pulled one of my wagons.

Plus, I’m short one teamster ever since Miller left us a while back.

I’ll provide you bed and board along the way. You keep your oxen.

And fi fty dollars in gold coins once we reach California.”
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“George,” says the man named Reed. “Are you sure about this?”

The man named George Donner laughs.

“You said yourself, James, we need more hands.

This boy’s got two hands. And he can handle the cattle.”nd

Reed just spits and walks away.

Then George Donner turns to me with a big grin.

“Reed comes off like a horse’s ass,” he says, “because that’s what he is.

But when push comes to shove, there’s no better man.”

And he puts out a leather hand, callused from the plow.

I turn to Buck and Bright, and they low real loud in unison!

I turn back to the man’s big white smile and smile back.

“You got a deal, then,” I say. And I shake the man’s hand.

“All right, then, Baptiste,” he says to me. “It’s good to have you.”

Then he looks over at my oxen, who have twisted their yoke

so they're facing in opposite directions.

“You too, Buck and Bright,” Donner says with a laugh.

“Welcome to the Donner Party!”
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Tamzene Donner The Scholar
At Fort Bridger

And just like that, George Donner has picked up another stray.

Baptiste resembles my darling Tully. And at sixteen years old,

this boy is the very age that my own son would be . . .

had he lived past his second year. Oh, my darling boy.

In my mind I can see him vividly, sitting on my desk as I write,

a baby grabbing my inkwell with his chubby perfect hands.

Then one day suddenly my boy was gone. And my desk was empty.

Now, almost sixteen years to the day that my own son was born,

this new boy stands in front of me breathing and healthy and alive.

He has come to the meadow to join us at our family fi re.

It’s as if he is meant to be here. To fi ll an aching vacancy.

My three younger girls climb up Baptiste like a tree.

I whisper to my husband, “Another stray, George?”

“You girls have me outnumbered six to one,” George says.

“I just fi gured it was time to balance things out.”

We both laugh out loud at that. The girls are breathless with giggles

as Baptiste rolls them up one by one in that blanket of his.

A lively jig from Mr. Breen’s fi ddle dances across the meadow.

Here the grass is good, and pure cold water runs nearby

in a pretty little creek alive with fi sh and lined by cottonwood trees.

In the morning we will set out over the Hastings Cutoff.

“According to Reed’s and my calculations,” George says,

“we should arrive in seven weeks if all goes well.”

“Seven weeks to paradise,” I say as George pulls me close.

“If we don’t experience something far worse than we have yet,

I shall say the trouble is all in the getting started.”
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Letter to Gersham Keyes
Springfi eld, Illinois

From James Frazier Reed

Fort Bridger, 100 Miles from Great Salt Lake

July 31, 1846

Dear Sir,

I have fi ne times in hunting grouse, antelope, or mountain goat, which are 

plenty. Milt Elliott, James Smith, and Walter Herron, the young men who 

drive for me, are careful, fi rst rate drivers — which gives me time for hunting. 

We are beyond the range of buffalo.

We have arrived here at Fort Bridger safe with the loss of two yoke of my 

best oxen. They were poisoned by drinking water in a little creek called Dry 

Sandy. I have replenished my stock thanks to Messrs. Vasquez & Bridger, two 

very excellent and accommodating gentlemen, who are the proprietors of this 

trading post. The new road, or Hastings’ Cut-off, leaves the usual Fort Hall 

road here, and is said to be a saving of 350 or 400 miles in going to California, 

and a better route.

We are now only 100 miles from the Great Salt Lake by the new route — in 

all 250 miles from California; while the old route is 650 or 700 miles — 

making a great saving in favor of jaded oxen and dust. The rest of the 

Californians went the long route — feeling afraid of Hasting’s Cut-off. Mr. 

Bridger informs me that the route we design to take is a fi ne level road with 

plenty of water and grass.

The independent trappers, who swarm here during the passing of the 

emigrants, are as great a set of sharks as ever disgraced humanity, with few 

exceptions. Let the emigrants avoid trading with them. Vasquez & Bridger are 

the only fair traders in these parts.

Your Brother,

James Reed



PART TWO

Nigher and Faster: Hastings Cutoff

July 31– September 26, 1846

Bridger’s Fort to Mary’s River
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 Hunger 

Our travelers spend fi ve days camped in that lovely little meadow by Fort 

Bridger. Mr. Keseberg begins to complain, and then Mr. Breen and some 

of the others, that too much precious time is being wasted. These com-

plaints are common, for although George Donner is their elected leader, 

they are in the wilderness now. In the wilderness, the rules are different. 

The obstacles are deadly. Failure carries a heavy cost.

For weeks, warnings have been passing from wagon to wagon about 

Lansford Hastings and his new cutoff: the trail is too new; the trail is too 

narrow; the trail is too diffi cult. Some had said Hastings himself was not 

to be trusted; that Hastings was a power-hungry Munchausen bent on 

revolutionizing California with emigrants who would then take the land 

from Mexico. Whoever got there fi rst might become the leaders of a new 

territory, a new state, maybe even a new country. 

Reed and the Donner brothers have been hearing just as many favor-

able opinions about the shortcut. Some say the new route is as passable as 

the established road — and half the distance. What’s more, hadn’t James 

Bridger himself, along with Louis Vasquez, personally told Reed that 

Hastings Cutoff is perfectly navigable by wagons? Did they not say, to his 

face, that the route would be a saving of three hundred fi fty miles? Did 

they not say that the journey would take seven easy weeks’ travel, with the 

exception of one forty-mile stretch without water or grass?

So on July 31 the Donner Party sets out on the new Hastings Cutoff. 

With freshly washed clothes, mended wagon wheels, and well-rested 

oxen, every man, woman, and child feels up to the task at hand. And 

they’ve added to their numbers a small family, the McCutchens: William, 

Amanda, and baby Harriet. And of course young Baptiste Trudeau with 

his oxen, Buck and Bright. They think with luck they might even catch 

up with Hastings’s advance wagons.

Jim Bridger and Louis Vasquez, ever the gracious hosts, escort the 

Donner Party for the fi rst couple miles, before they say their goodbyes. 

Reed’s cook, Eliza, presents Jim Bridger with a fat laying hen in a small 

wooden cage.
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“I noticed you had no chickens at the fort,” Eliza shouts. “I reckoned 

you could use one! The children have named her Daisy! And she’s a good 

layer! Compliments of the Reed family!”

“For all your kindness and help,” adds Mr. Reed.

Hands are offered all around. Daisy the chicken clucks forlornly 

from her cage as if she were saying goodbye as well.

The Donner Party pulls out, yoke chains ringing, bullwhips snapping.

Bridger and Vasquez watch until the last of the wagons disappears 

down the rough road, surrounded on all sides by stunted cedars, twisted 

by the wind into the shapes of demons. Jim Bridger, who has been hold-

ing Daisy the chicken all this time, now sets the cage gently on the ground 

and begins to collect tinder and small wood for a fi re.

“They was real friendly folks,” Bridger says.

“That they were,” says Vasquez. “Although that James Reed was a 

bit ambitious for my taste. Still, he seems like a man who can get the job 

done. Once they add their muscle to Hastings’s men, they might even be 

able to hack a road through.”

“Reed’s wife was nice, though,” says Bridger. “Mr. and Mrs. Donner, wife

too. I wish them well. I really do. I hope they all get where they’re a-goin’.”

“Oh, they will do just fi ne,” says Vasquez, “long as they don’t attempt 

to follow the creek down Weber Canyon.” And he pulls a letter from 

inside his vest. A letter addressed in bold black letters in a refi ned hand: 

Please deliver to Messrs. Donner and Reed.

It had been two weeks since Edwin Bryant, the Donners’ old travel-

ing companion, had written the letter. Two weeks since he had entrusted 

it to the care of Louis Vasquez.

“I will be sure your letter ends up where it belongs,” Vasquez had 

warmly assured Bryant. He was not lying, nor was he telling the truth. 

For years, Vasquez and Bridger had been telling travelers what they 

wanted to hear.

Jim Bridger brings his small fi re to life, then pulls Daisy from her 

cage. He stretches the fat hen’s neck out and breaks it with a violent 

practiced fl ick of the wrist. CRACK!

He plucks the hen. Then he guts it and singes the carcass in the 
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fl ames. Within ten minutes, the Reeds’ gift is cooking over the fi re on a 

makeshift spit of willow sticks.

Vasquez kneels down, considering the paper in his hand. Then, 

carefully avoiding the sizzling bird, he tosses the undelivered letter into 

the fi re.

“Smells good. It’s been a long morning,” says Vasquez. “I’m about to 

starve.”
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Letter from Fort Bridger

Dear Messrs. Donner and Reed,

Yesterday I spoke with a Mr. Joseph Walker who is familiar with the 

course proposed by Mr. Hastings. Mr. Walker speaks discouragingly of the new speaks discouragingly of the new 

route. Mr. Hudspeth, an advance scout to Mr. Hastings, has volunteered to 

guide us through this untried route as far as the shore of Salt Lake.

I am of the opinion that neither Messrs. Hudspeth nor Hastings has an 

intimate knowledge of this terra incognita. I therefore strongly advise you to 

keep to the established trailkeep to the established trail, via Fort Hall, as Mr. J. Clyman advised us some ailailailail

weeks ago.

My companions and I, bachelors all, risk this new route willingly, for we 

are mounted on mules, have no families, and can afford to hazard experiments 

and make explorations. I fear, however, with your wagons, oxen, women, and 

children, that you would be placing yourselves in uncalled for danger by fol-

lowing Hastings. It is not so late in the season. You should have ample time 

to keep to the established trail via Fort Hall and cross the mountains before 

winter snows set in.

I repeat, at any cost, do not take the Hastings Cutoffdo not take the Hastings Cutoffs Cutoffs Cutoff

Respectfully,

Edwin Bryant

Bridger’s Fort

July 18, 1847
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Virginia Reed The Princess
Hastings Cutoff

Pa and I rode together less and less.

But Edward was always in the saddle and always up for adventure.

We rode out through several pretty little valleys

well watered with plenty of grass. The sun warmed my face

and refl ected brightly off the snowy slopes to the south.

The sun cast shadows across Edward’s muscular back.

“So far,” said Edward, “Hastings Cutoff is a lark.

I don’t see what all the fuss was about.”

I said, “That’s probably ’cause you’re ridin’

a swaybacked, knock-kneed, out-to-pasture Nelly.”

“She’s faster, times ten, than your four-legged chicken,” he said.

Then he said, “First one to the top o’ that hill. My count.”

Edward started the count. “One, two —”

And I’m off to my usual early start.

And we spur our horses and ride off up a hill,

dodging left and right around the scruffy sage bushes.

Then CRACK!

Suddenly his horse stumbled, tossing Edward to the ground.

I heard a thud. And then a loud snap!

“Eddie!” I shouted, and rode back to where he’d fallen.

His left leg had snapped between the ankle and knee.

A jagged bone jutted through torn fabric and fl esh.

It gleamed in the sun, white bone and scarlet blood.

“Eddie!” I shouted again. But he didn’t answer.

He didn’t even move.
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Baptiste Trudeau The Orphan
Hastings Cutoff

The Breen boy looked dead to me.

But then he opens his eyes wide and starts yelling!

Mrs. Donner and the boy’s mother tried to stop the bleeding.

And Mr. Donner sent me back to Bridger’s to fetch a doctor.

“Doctor?” I said. “There is no doctor; there is only Le Gross.”

Le Gross is Fort Bridger’s butcher and occasional dentist.

But I fetched him anyway, and Le Gross was happy to be wanted.

One quick look at the bone sticking out of the Breen boy’s leg

and Le Gross shook his head. Then he unwrapped a leather bundle,

laying out his famous butcher knife, a whetstone, and

a short, gleaming meat saw. But I guess the Breen boy

was fond of his leg, ’cause he raised up a ruckus.

And Mr. Breen gave Le Gross fi ve dollars for his trouble

and sent him on his way back to the fort.

Le Gross rode off on his mule looking a good bit dejected

as he said, “The saw was practically new!”
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Virginia Reed The Princess
Hastings Cutoff

I must admit I am impressed with Edward’s mettle

as well as Mrs. Breen’s doctoring skills.

As the entire redheaded brood of Breen boys looks on with worry,

Mr. Breen and Milt Elliott tug at Edward’s broken leg

until Mrs. Breen can work the bone back into place.

The new boy, Baptiste, brings in two long willow branches

that Mrs. Breen straps to either side of Edward’s leg.

“That’ll work for a splint,” she says.

“Now I need an extra piece, here, to make a frame.”

“What’s the frame for?” says Edward.

“Oh, you’ll fi nd out soon enough,” answers Mrs. Breen.

She positions and lashes a short length of willow sapling

across the bottom two ends of the splint.

Then she attaches a leather strap — one end around the crosspiece,

the other end around her son’s ankle. Then, in the center

of this strap, midway between the crosspiece and ankle,

she ties another willow stick some eight inches long.

“This next part’s goin’ to hurt,” warns Mrs. Breen.

“It already hurts!” says Edward.

And she begins to slowly rotate the stick around

its leather strap, thus stretching Edward’s leg

continuously, in order to hold the broken bone in place.

As Mrs. Breen twists, Edward yells out in pain.

“Drink this, Eddie,” says Ma, holding a tin cup to his lips.
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“It’s a toddy of laudanum and whiskey. Help you sleep.”

Edward drinks and looks up at me. I feel my face redden.

“I’m sorry, Edward!” I blurt out.

“It’s not your fault, Virginia. I hit a gopher hole was all.”

And then the laudanum begins to show its potency:

“You know, Virginia . . . Virginiahhh . . . Virrrrr . . .

you knohhw.” Edward tries to speak. “I woof hadda wuhn efff

ahh hunt holla . . . hehsh . . . ”

Then he seems to just fall off to sleep.

With Edward now unconscious, Mrs. Breen pours whiskey

into the wound where the bone has torn through the fl esh.

Then she applies a poultice of garlic and crushed dock leaves.

Next she covers the poultice with a clean pair of underdrawers!

(If only Edward doesn’t die, I will tease him, no end,

about how he was saved by a lady’s unmentionables!)

I have been standing nearby the whole time,

holding strips of cotton that Mrs. Breen now takes from me.

And after wrapping the bandages tightly around Edward’s leg,

she squeezes my hand for just a second and she says,

“You did well, lass. You’d make a fi ne nurse, you know.”

This is the fi rst time Edward’s mother

has even looked me in the eye, let alone spoken to me.

And at that moment the fear of the past few hours

comes crashing down on me and my eyes fi ll with tears.

“I thought he was dead,” I tell Mrs. Breen.

And I begin to sob.

“I thought he was dead.”
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James Reed The Aristocrat
Hastings Cutoff

Aside from the Breen boy’s broken leg,

Hastings Cutoff had given us very little trouble;

at least until we reached the Weber River,

where it fl ows into the opening of Weber Canyon.

The ruts of the previous wagons led clearly to the right,

following the river, which snaked from wall to wall.

Then the river and the trail both vanished around a bend.

It was here where George Donner noticed a piece of paper

attached to the forked branches of a sage bush.

“What is it?” I said.

“It’s a note from Hastings himself,” said Donner, reading.

“He says to stop following the advance wagons.

The road down the canyon is impassable, he says.

There’s a more direct route that will cross the mountains,

and we can avoid this canyon altogether.

He advises us to go fetch him so he can explain an easier way.”
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Note Found at Head of Weber Canyon
Hastings Cutoff

ATTENTION!

All Those Bound for California

Advance wagons are down weber cañon

DO NOT FOLLOW

Road very bad

Advise camp at this spot

send mesenger to me along cañon

I will guide you to better route.

Lansford Hastings
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 Hunger 

By now it is no surprise that James Reed is one of the three men chosen 

to pursue Hastings. Whether by fate, design, or ambition, Reed seems to 

be at the heart of everything the Donner Party does.

Charles Stanton. William Pike. And James Reed. Off these three 

men go, down a rough and rocky road that begins bad and gets worse 

with each step. The trail crosses the snaking Weber River over and over 

and over. The river itself is full of large boulders; the banks, clogged with 

thick brush and trees.

At one point, the trail leaves the river and climbs a rise where 

the three men discover the grisly evidence of a terrible accident. What 

looks to be an entire team of six oxen has apparently slid off the road 

and plunged about sixty feet to their deaths while still harnessed to the 

wagon they had been pulling. Flesh, bone, and wood all jumbled into one 

obscene amalgam.

Neither Reed, Stanton, nor Pike can imagine how the advance trav-

elers had moved wagons over such an impassable road. But they now 

understand why Hastings’s note had warned them against it.

As they proceed on, the canyon begins to narrow. The granite walls 

draw closer and closer with each successive mile until there is barely 

width for a wagon to pass.

“Look,” says Stanton. “You can see, here, where they had to chisel 

away rock to accommodate the wheel hubs.”

It is as if that canyon is a snake. And whatever the snake swallows — 

men, oxen, or wagons — will be funneled roughly through the serpentine 

digestive tract, only to be expelled out the other end.

At this point, both men and horses are exhausted. The former are 

slumped in their saddles. The latter are lathered with sweat. It is in this 

state that they fi nally encounter the advance wagons encamped near the 

shore of the Great Salt Lake. Scanning the camp, Reed is shocked by 

what he sees. This dusty makeshift city of travelers, three times the size 

of his own, looks like a defeated army retreating from a siege. Broken 
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wheels, tongues, and axles are undergoing repairs. Tattered laundry is 

being hung out to dry. A grave is being dug. A cross fashioned.

As Reed and his companions take this all in, a tall, fi ne-looking man 

walks up and thrusts out his hand. Despite the heat and ubiquitous dust, 

the man looks relatively cool and clean. He has light-brown hair and a 

beard, neatly trimmed. He is dressed in elegant buckskin, handsomely 

embroidered and trimmed at the cuffs and collar with beaver fur. Reed 

takes note of the man’s confi dence and swagger. The handshake is fi rm.

“Welcome, gentlemen,” the man says. “I see you found my little note. 

My name is Lansford Hastings.”
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James Reed The Aristocrat
Hastings Cutoff

There were only two fresh horses to be had

so Hastings and I left Stanton and Pike behind

to rest their mounts and catch up as they could.

Hastings was an amiable and charismatic man,

if somewhat diminished from the road.

As we rode along, I talked straight. I was not kind.

“I’ll be honest with you, Hastings,” I said.

“Your letter clearly indicated that you would act as our guide.

And I’m not sure which is more alarming:

that you left Fort Bridger without us,

or that you clearly don’t know where you are going.”

Hastings didn’t seem ruffl ed in the least.

“Two reasonable questions, with two easy answers,” he said.

“We left Bridger’s without you because we had no idea you were coming.

And since my group was sixty wagons strong, it made sense to go ahead.

I knew any wagons to the rear would be left with an obvious road.

And as for the unfortunate turn down Weber Canyon,” he chuckled,

“I can assure you that was not my idea. In fact I warned against it.

But detained at the fort, I left one of my men in charge.

I take full responsibility, but it was not my fault per se.not

Had our advance wagons traveled the course I am about to show you,

we would have cut our way through the Wasatch in three days,

and we would all be crossing Salt Lake Desert as we speak!”all

Hastings then seemed to lose his composure somewhat.

“Mr. Reed,” he continued, “I rode back to the mouth of the canyon

in person to post that note to save you from a world of trouble.

You should be thanking me!”thanking

I am speechless. Of course I do not thank him.

I said, “I will thank you to show me the path across the Wasatch.”
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“There is your path, Mr. Reed,” Hastings said, pointing.

“Do you see that notch, three-quarters up the range?”

“I think so,” I said vaguely.

“Take your time, Mr. Reed. Let’s get this right.

Your wagons are stopped just beyond that notch.

Follow the defi le westward along that indention of trees.

That distinct line is actually a series of small canyons.

It will take a few axes and a few days’ labor, but

it will be quicker and less dangerous than the route we just took.

Once you reach the Salt Lake Valley, just follow our ruts.”

“Hold on a minute,” I said. “You talk as if you won’t be guiding us.”

“I am guiding you, Mr. Reed,” he snapped. “But I cannot abandon

the forward wagons. Your wagons can follow in our tracks!  ”

Hastings stopped a moment and gathered himself.

“I apologize, Mr. Reed. As you saw, we buried a man today.

He was a good man. His life was an extravagant toll to pay

for the privilege of traveling such a hellish road.”

Hastings became quiet and earnest. His eyes sparked.

“You have an opportunity, Mr. Reed,

to save your group from what we have suffered.

Walk down to those salt fl ats. Follow the base of the mountains.

Blaze your trail along the way to lay out your road.

Turn up toward that notch to reconnect to your wagons.

You can call that notch Reed’s Gap, a mountain gateway that

every future California-bound traveler will pass through.

You can see for yourself, Reed, it is the straightest shot.”

“Except that there is a forest in the way!  ” I yelled.

I had nearly fallen under Hastings’s spell. He was that good.that
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“You are telling me that I must build a road.

Your letter said nothing about building roads.”

But Hastings wasn’t done. “Mr. Reed,” he said.

“You have come all this way because you have a vision.

Hate me if you want, but why not see your vision through?

You won’t be building a road, Mr. Reed;

you will be building the future.”

We parted ways.

Hastings headed back to Salt Lake to catch the advance wagons.

I went on my way to blaze a trail through “Reed’s Gap.”

And so I had fi nally met the famous Lansford Hastings.

It crossed my mind how much Hastings was just like me.

So how can it be that I didn’t much like him at all?
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 Hunger 

So Reed sets out alone to return to the waiting wagons. And as he goes, 

he blazes a path where he envisions the road should go. With each blow 

of his hatchet he exposes the white meat of the trees. Each blaze makes 

his vision more clear, his dream more real.

This solitude gives him time to think. To reorganize his reasoning. To 

unite the scattered fragments of his confi dence into a new determination.

He has heard the girls teasing his daughter, saying Virginia has “set 

her cap” for the broken-legged Breen boy. “Well,” Reed says, talking aloud 

to himself, “James Reed has set his cap for Reed’s Gap! Let Keseberg and 

the others return if they must. Let them take the coward’s way out. James 

Reed will move only forward.”

He chops another blaze into the bark of a tree as he continues his 

one-man debate. “But you know for a fact, James Reed, there isn’t a cow-

ard among them. No coward would have begun this journey in the fi rst 

place, let alone get this far. You are a jackass, Reed. You know you cannot 

do this alone.”

He goes on like that all day and into the night. He talks. He chops. 

He walks. He talks some more. He doesn’t stop to hunt or eat. By the 

time he can smell the delicious aromas of the camp — the smoke, the 

bacon, the parched corn, and coffee — James Reed is ready to make his 

case.

The fi rst face Reed sees as he drags into camp belongs to the scowl-

ing German . . . Ludwig Keseberg.
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Ludwig Keseberg The Madman
Hastings Cutoff

“Hastings promised to wait at Fort Bridger! He lied!

Hastings said he knew the route! Another lie!” I shout.

“He made us waste even more days sitting in camp!

Waiting for more lies!

Hastings lured us here by saying there was a shorter road.

And now he expects us to build the road for him.

I say we should go back to Fort Bridger. We’re familiar with the land.

We can backtrack to the regular road in less than a week!”

“No,” Reed answers back. “It may take a few days to cut a road,

but a few days now will save us weeks later on.

We’ve come this far. We can’t lose our nerve just yet.”

“I’m not losing my nerve!” I say to everyone.not

“But neither will I be led by a liar and a fool.”

At this last comment, I look Reed in the eye.

“Gentlemen,” says George Donner, stepping between us.

“We won’t resolve anything this way. We’ll camp here one more night.

Everyone, please eat a good supper and rest awhile.

Then we’ll gather, talk this through, and hold a proper vote.”
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Two Views, One Fate
Hastings Cutoff

Don’t look back.

We must move on!

     Turn back now.

     It’s not too late!

Don’t look back.

Don’t hesitate.

     Turn back now.

     The shortcut’s gone!

The shortcut route will save us weeks.

A faster way. A smoother road.

From miles behind to miles beyond.

Don’t look back.

Move on!

     The shortcut is a mystery.

     The road we left is tried and true.

     Hastings proved that he’s a fake.

     Let’s turn back now.

     It’s not too late.

Don’t look back.

Don’t hesitate.

Don’t look back.   Turn back now.

We must move on!   The shortcut’s gone!
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 Hunger 

Ludwig Keseberg thinks backtracking is the right thing to do, but the 

idea of traveling alone with just his two wagons is out of the question. 

He is just one man, with a wife (still weak from her delivery), a three-

year-old girl, a newborn, and the old man Hardcoop.

Everyone, in fact, is in the same situation. Whichever way they do 

go, they have to stick together. Their alliance is as necessary as it is uneasy.

The other thing that keeps them from backtracking is the very thing 

that brought them into this wilderness to begin with. Can you guess it 

by now?

Hunger.

Each mile thus far has been gained at a great cost. Unless death is 

imminent and certain, a retrograde march is unthinkable. And for now, 

death seems distant, like the howl of a wolf from deep in the canyon.

After all the debating. The arguing. The accusations and acrimony. 

After all is said and done. None of the emigrants turn back. Their hope 

had been to join forces with the advance parties. Now it seems clear that 

they may never catch up to Hastings. The nineteen Donner Party wagons 

are now alone at the very tail end of the year’s entire emigrant exodus. 

There is nothing left to do but grab every ax, saw, and shovel they can 

fi nd . . . and start cutting a road through the Wasatch Mountains.
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Ludwig Keseberg The Madman
Hastings Cutoff, Wasatch Mountains

      chop chop chop

      kaThunk chop chop

      CRASH!

There is no (gasp) guide.

      chop chop chop

There is no (gasp) road.

      chop chop chop

There is no (gasp) Indian footpath.

      chop chop chop

Not even a (gasp) rabbit trail.

      chop chop chop

No rabbit would be so (gasp) stupid.

      chop chop chop

Reed’s Gap my eye!

The only gap I see is (gasp)

      chop chop chop

the gap between Reed’s ears!

      chopchopchopchop

      kaThunk
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James Reed The Aristocrat
Hastings Cutoff, Wasatch Mountains

      chop chop chop

      kaThunk chop chop

      chop kaThunk

Sickly Luke Halloran (gasp) has passed out

and had to be taken back to the wagons.

      chop chop chop

      kaThunk chop chop

Old Hardcoop has given out (gasp)

and the broken-legged Breen boy is still laid up.

      chop chop chop

      kaThunk chop chop

It’s been two days since our camp

has moved at all.

      chop chop chop

      kaThunk chop chop

But today (gasp) we’re in luck,

for out of nowhere we’ve been joined by

three additional wagons driven by a hardy

backwoods family from Illinois named Graves.

      chop chop chop

      kaThunk chop chop

Five or six fresh axes and mattocks!

And now we can see daylight (gasp),

daylight ahead through the trees!

      chopchopchopchop

      chopchopchopchop

      chop
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Virginia Reed The Princess
Hastings Cutoff, Wasatch Mountains

      chop chop chop

      kaThunk chop chop

      chop kaThunk

For two weeks me and all the other older girls

have been walking lunch and water to the road builders.

Mary Murphy, Elitha Donner, and me,

we’re all three of us about the same age.

We gossip and talk along the way.

      kaThunk

The sound of axes stops all at once

as three new wagons roll into camp

driven by the most ragtag travelers I have yet seen.

A dozen or so, men, women, girls and boys.

A full-bearded older man leads the fi rst wagon.

A short, round older woman walks behind.

“That’s the old man’s wife,” Elitha guesses.

The short, round woman holds a nursing infant to her breast

and clenches the stem of a clay pipe in her teeth.

A younger blank-faced fellow leads the second wagon.

Walking next to him is a younger version of the woman before.

The same plump fi gure; the same clay pipe.

“She’s that younger man’s wife . . . I hope!” says Elitha.

This younger woman clings to her man’s arm so close you can’t see 

daylight.

“She may as well be in his lap,” Mary whispers.
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Then the third wagon rolls up and all us girls just gasp,

for driving the oxen is the handsomest man we ever have seen.the handsomest

“Girls, I think I may just set my cap for that,” says Elitha.

“No you won’t, Elitha,” says Mary. “That man is ten years older than you.”

“Besides,” I say. “That’s bound to be his wife walking behind.”

And we all gasp again, for the woman in question

is even more beautiful than the man.

“That is the prettiest girl I ever have seen,” whispers Mary.

“She looks like a queen,” says Elitha.

As if she’d heard, the pretty girl turns and walks over to us.

She smiles and shows us a perfect set of white teeth.

And she says, “Hello, girls, my name is Mary Ann Graves.”

“Is that man your husband or your beau?” asks Elitha

as she shakes Mary Ann Graves’s hand up and down

frantically, like the handle of a water pump.

“Elitha!” I say, turning red.

“That’s okay,” says Mary Ann Graves.

“He’s neither beau nor betrothed.”

“Oh, well then . . .” says Elitha, smiling, “is he your brother?”

“Nope. That’s John Snyder,” says Mary Ann. “He works for Papa.

He’s just like family. But watch out, he is quite the charmer.”

She says this loudly enough that John Snyder can hear.
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He shoots us all a look, pulls a face, and laughs.

Then he picks up an ax and . . .

      chop chop chop

      kaThunk chop chop

      chop kaThunk

We all giggle. Mary Ann Graves smiles.

      chop chop chop

      chopchopchopchop

And then we get back to work.

      chop chop chop

      chopchopchopchop

      chopchopchopchop

      chopchopchopchop

chopchopchopchopchop


